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Create some peace and quiet in
your life with the Tranquility Box

I don’t know about anyone else but the last four months of the year always feel like an
endless slog: the ‘back to school’ enthusiasm of September soon dwindles, the days
get shorter and the Christmas build up begins. Whether you’re navigating children
through the longest term of the year, preparing for a busy year end at work or gearing
up for the rounds of Christmas parties, the lazy days of summer already feel like a
long time ago.
Following a similar theme to our previous Autumn editions – the Hygge Box and the
Sleep Box – this year we’ve curated the Tranquility Box with the aim of bringing you a
moment of peace and quiet amid the chaos. We want you to take some time out for
a bit of self-care and indulgence, starting with the most beautifully designed candle
by Lola’s Apothecary. In either ‘Delicate Romance’ or ‘Sweet Lullaby’, these plant wax
candles will fill your room with their complex, layered scents as you indulge in Love
Cocoa’s delicious chocolate.
Next it’s time to nourish your skin with Bloomtown’s Body & Bath Oil and Myroo’s
Hand Treat. Both will give your skin a much needed hit of moisture during the colder
months (did anyone else have the worst chapped hands last winter?!). Take your time
applying and massaging them into your skin – or better yet, find someone to do it for
you! Then book yourself an early night, switch off your phone and climb into bed with
a good book (or your massage partner!). Night Navy’s bookmark will keep your place
as you slip on your StephieAnn silk eye mask and close your eyes for the night.

>>

If you’re one of our international subscribers,
you’ll need to make a couple of changes to this
ritual: as customs regulations become more and
more stringent, particularly in the United States,
we’re no longer able to send oils or food items
to our international subscribers. We’ve replaced
the Bloomtown Body & Bath Oil with their Blue
Clay & Indigo Leaf Soothing Natural Face Mask
instead, and Love Cocoa’s chocolate with a Red
& Berried Lip Balm, also by Bloomtown. We hope
you’ll enjoy these just as much as the gifts for our
UK subscribers.
We also know that a number of you aren’t fans
of leather products, so for you we’ve swapped
the Night Navy bookmark for Bloomtown’s Red &
Berried Lip Balm. If you missed our email about
letting us know your preferences for vegan/nonleather products, please drop us a line at info@
moi-meme.co.uk and we’ll update these for you
for your future boxes.
We hope the Tranquility Box brings you some
much needed respite this autumn. We’ve
planned lots of extra boxes this time round so
we’d love for you to tell your friends about us
and spread the word about Moi-Même. If we
do sell out earlier than expected though, we’re
very excited to be launching our first ever limited
edition Christmas boxes! Filled with the same
sorts of wonderful gifts and brands you’ve come
to expect from us, we’ll be launching two boxes:
one more affordable and one with an extra
special touch of luxury. They will be super limited
in numbers though so keep an eye on your inbox
over the next few weeks!
In the meantime, we hope you find lots of
opportunities for tranquility this autumn.

Camilla and the Moi-Même team,
October 2018

Lola’s Apothecary formulate and hand
blend their range of beauty products in
small batches from a picturesque cattle
farm in Devon. Each product in the range is
thoughtfully designed to bring joy, wellness
and peace. Founder Dominic grew up in the
area and he and his team capture the magic
of Devon and their joyful love of nature in every
bottle and jar.
Lola’s Apothecary products are filled with
naturally active ingredients and potent
botanical extracts with no synthetic
fragrances, mineral oils, sulphates, parabens
or other undesirable chemicals. Natural
preservatives and antioxidants are used only
when necessary.

ABOUT
L O L A’ S
APOTHECARY

W H Y W E L O V E L O L A’ S A P O T H E C A R Y
We first partnered with Lola’s Apothecary almost two years ago when we
featured their Bath & Shower Oils in our Winter Wellness Box, and then again
with a sample of their Clementine Calamity tea in the Happiness Box. It’s clear
that the brand is a big favourite of ours here at Moi-Même so we’re thrilled to be
working with them again on our Tranquility Box.
We love that self-care and self-love are at the core of the Lola’s Apothecary
range, and how each of their products promotes stillness, rest and indulgence.
They’ve recently been awarded the Butterfly Mark from Positive Luxury, showing
they’re a brand to trust that’s committed to sustainability through their ethical
trading and green credentials.

“

We believe wellness springs from
a well of self-love, and living
kindly includes being kind to
yourself. To love yourself is a lifelong romance, an incessant work
in progress that deepens with
routine self care.

”

I N YOU R B OX

Candles have become something of a staple in our Autumn editions as we know
how many of you love them and ask for them in your subscriber questionnaires.
These naturally fragrant candles by Lola’s Apothecary are among the most
beautiful we’ve ever seen, with their stunning botanical patterns by renowned
British illustrator, Deborah Ballinger.
Made from an innovative blend of plant waxes, the candle is available in ‘Delicate
Romance’ or ‘Sweet Lullaby’ and has a 45 hour burn time:

A pink hued candle that blends floral
roses laced with warm spices and
uplifting citrus. Delicate Romance is
a sumptuously feminine scent that
opens with citrus top notes of Sweet
Orange and Lemon, leading to a
blooming heart of Rose and Geranium,
to be warmly embraced by Vanilla,
Patchouli and Sandalwood in the base
notes. Lavender, Camomile and Ylang
Ylang have been added to the candle
to create a warmer body of sweetness
and spice.

Naturally Fragrant Candle
in Delicate Romance - £42
A pale blue candle known as the ‘hug
in a bottle’ fragrance. Sweet Lullaby
is a reassuring blend with Lavender
and Ylang Ylang at its soothing heart,
grounded by Patchouli and Vanilla at
its spicy base and uplifted by Sweet
Orange in the top note. The scent is
calming and comforting without any
‘granny’ connotations: a Lavender
fragrance for people who dislike
Lavender thanks to the sweetness of
its scent.

CANDLE TIPS
• On the first lighting, burn for 3 to 4
hours to ensure an even melt pool.
• Ensure the wick is upright, above
the wax and central before the wax
sets.
• Always trim the wick to 5 mm
before lighting to avoid smoke and
damage to the glass.

Naturally Fragrant Candle
in Sweet Lullaby - £42

ABOUT
MYROO
SKINCARE

Myroo Skincare was founded by skincare
expert Rachael Dunseath based on her own
life experiences with allergies and sensitive
skin. Based in Harrogate, everything in the
Myroo range is made in small batches to
preserve the wonderful nutrients and freshness
of the ingredients and to deliver maximum
benefits to your skin.
Myroo Skincare products are 100% plant based
and are natural, organic and vegan. They are
the UK’s first totally ‘free from’ skincare brand,
being free from all 14 food allergens including
nut products, gluten and dairy, not to mention
parabens, SLS or MI.

WHY WE LOVE MYROO
We’re not ashamed to admit that we’re quite prone to judging a book by its cover
and the design details and branding of the Myroo range are just so pretty, we
couldn’t resist! We love the inclusivity of the products so anyone can use them:
everything has been specially formulated for those with sensitive, problem or
allergy-prone skin, but all skin types will benefit. We also love that every product
comes in a fragrance-free version too, which is free from all 26 cosmetic allergens.
Myroo’s motto is, ‘Kindness is at the heart of everything we do’. Wouldn’t the world
be a better place if we all followed this?

I N YOU R B OX
If the coming winter is anything like last
year, it’s going to be cold. And snowy. Our
hands are often the first to suffer when
the temperatures drop and sometimes
ordinary hand cream just isn’t enough.
The Myroo Geranium Hand Treat is exactly
that: a rich, intensive treat for your hands
that deeply nourishes the skin. We’ve been
using it at night as we climb into bed and
it’s made such a difference.
The Hand Treat is a blend of Avocado
Butter, Grapeseed Oil and Geranium.
Avocado Butter is rich in vitamins A,
B1, B2, D and E for skin restoration,
while Grapeseed Oil helps to maintain
elastin and is high in Omega 6 for deep
nourishment. The Geranium essential oil
soothes, regenerates and aids circulation.
The formulation is concentrated,
containing no water, so a little goes a
long way.

Geranium Hand Treat - £20

INGREDIENTS: Persea Grattissima (Avocado) Butter, Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil, Pelargonium
Graveolens (Geranium) Oil, Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Extract, *Citronellol, *Citral, *Geraniol,
*d-Limonene, *Linalool
*Naturally Occurring in essential oils

ABOUT
STEPHIEANN

After graduating from Chelsea College of Art
and Design in 2013, textile designer Stephie
launched her business with support from The
Prince’s Trust. Inspired by the poetry of the
likes of Dylan Thomas and Lord Byron, Stephie
creates artwork by combining her paintings
and photography in Photoshop and digitally
printing this onto silk. Her range includes
alpaca bed socks, silk scarves, silk eye masks
and clothing.

WHY WE LOVE STEPHIE ANN
StephieAnn is a perfect example of the sort of business we love to support here
at Moi-Même. We love the creativity that goes into each stage of the process,
from the poetic inspiration through the print design to the making of the final
products. Stephie’s Elderflower print, for example, came about when she froze
handpicked flowers and photographed the melting process. Everything is made
in Britain and the silk eye masks we’ve chosen for the Tranquility Box have all
been handmade by Stephie and her mum, Niki, in West Sussex - yes, every one
of them! You can read more about Stephie’s creative design process online at
www.stephieann.co.uk.
Not only is Stephie is an incredibly talented designer but she has also used her
success to give back to The Prince’s Trust, the organisation that helped her get
started while she was overcoming depression. Stephie is now a proud Prince’s
Trust Young Ambassador and volunteers for the organisation.

I N YOU R B OX
We’ve chosen StephieAnn’s bestselling eye masks for our Tranquility Box to
encourage you to carve out 20 minutes from your hectic schedule (or more if
you can get it!). We had a hard time choosing our favourite prints as they are all
so stunning, but finally selected six in a range of colours and designs. Three of
these - Pastel Turquoise, Pink Dew and Sky & Candy - are completely exclusive
to Moi-Même so you won’t find them anywhere else.

Anemone

Elderflower

Eve

Pastel Turquoise

Pink Dew

Sky & Candy

Silk Eye Mask - £23

ABOUT
BLOOMTOWN

Bloomtown was founded by husband and
wife team Medwin Culmer and Preyanka
Clark Prakash in 2016. They had just spent
two years in Indonesia, where they witnessed
first-hand the impact of palm oil cultivation
on endangered species such as orangutans,
tigers, elephants and rhinos. Upon their return
to the UK they decided to set up Bloomtown:
a body and skincare company that ticks all
the boxes in terms of being ethical, natural
and cruelty free. They have since become the
UK’s first independently certified palm oil free
company.

WHY WE LOVE BLOOMTOWN
Beauty products that are made from natural, organic ingredients and have
biodegradable and recyclable packaging often come with a significant price tag.
Not so Bloomtown: when Medwin and Preyanka created the brand, they wanted
to raise awareness of the impact of the beauty industry’s demand for palm oil
and show that affordable yet effective alternatives are available. We love how
this affordability opens up the world of natural, ethical beauty to a much more
diverse audience.
We also love the range of fragrances available and how these can be accessed
through so many different products in the range. We had a hard time choosing
our favourites for the Tranquility Box but we hope you love the selection we’ve
included.

I N YOU R B OX
Due to customs and postage regulations around sending oils overseas, we’ve
chosen the Nourishing Body & Bath Oil for our UK based subscribers and the Blue
Clay Mask with Soothing Bentonite & Indigo Leaf for our international subscribers. If
you’re in the UK though and would prefer the Blue Clay Mask, please turn to the end
of this booklet for details of how to exchange.
This multi-purpose and non-greasy oil
comes in all six of Bloomtown’s signature
scents, and we’ve chosen our four
favourites for the Tranquility Box:
• The Grove
• The Hedgerow
• The Café
• The Rose Garden.
These oils can be used in the bath, as
a dry body oil or even as an overnight
hair treatment – just apply to ends
and shampoo in the morning. Each oil
contains a blend of antioxidant-rich
Meadowfoam, Sesame and Sweet
Almond Oils, along with healing Vitamin E
and fragrant essential oils.

Nourishing Body &
Bath Oil - 100ml - £10

INGREDIENTS: Prunus dulcis (sweet almond) oil, sesamum indicum (sesame) oil, limnanthes alba
(meadowfoam) seed oil, our signature blends of fragrance & essential oils

Blue Clay Mask
- 60 ml - £12

An allergen-free mask formulated
with Blue Bentonite clay, this is
great for skin that’s feeling a little
sensitive and needs soothing
and calming. It contains plant
glycerine so it doesn’t dry out like
traditional clay masks. The Indigo
Leaf and Nettle Root can help with
skin conditions such as psoriasis,
while the Coconut Extract and
Fermented Radish Root will provide
some much needed moisture over
the winter months.

INGREDIENTS: Plant-derived glycerine, natural blue clay (bentonite), aqua, leuconostoc (radish root
ferment filtrate), lactobacillus, urtica dioica (nettle) root powder, indigofera tinctoria leaf powder,
cocos nucifera (coconut) fruit extract

If you’re an international subscriber
then you’ll also receive the Natural
& Vegan Lip Balm in Red & Berried
by Bloomtown in place of Love
Cocoa’s chocolate, again due to
customs regulations (who knew
chocolate was such a danger?!). If
you’ve told us that you’re not a fan
of leather products, we’ve also sent
you this Lip Balm instead of Night
Navy’s Leather Bookmark.
With a light tint for a delicate wash
of berry colour, this lip balm has
an emollient and glossy feel. It’s
flavoured with natural berry extracts
and made with the finest quality
organic Cocoa Butter, Candelilla
Wax, Sweet Almond Oil, Castor Oil
and Vitamin E.

Natural & Vegan
Lip Balm - 20 g - £5

INGREDIENTS: Prunus amygdalus dulcis (sweet almond) oil, ricinus communis (castor) seed oil,
organic theobroma cacao (cocoa) seed butter, euphorbia cerifera cera (candelilla) wax, natural
flavour (aroma), vitamin e (tocopheryl cetate), natural colour (iron oxides CI77491, CI77742)

Inspired by his great-great-great
grandfather, John Cadbury, James
Cadbury founded Love Cocoa with the aim
of making British chocolate great again.
He wanted to give classic flavours a more
contemporary touch, also making them
free from gluten, palm oil and other nasties.
James also feels passionately about some
of the issues that are rife within the cocoa
industry, including deforestation, cocoa
farmer poverty and human rights abuses.
10% of Love Cocoa’s profits are donated to
the Rainforest Foundation to help combat
these problems.

ABOUT
LOVE
COCOA

WHY WE LOVE LOVE COCOA
With both chocolate making and entrepreneurship in his blood, it’s no wonder
that James decided to draw on his heritage to launch Love Cocoa. We love that
the brand stands very much on its own merit though and that James supports
other British independents, choosing to work with the likes of Maldon Sea Salt,
honey producers Barnes & Webb and Basingstoke mint farm Summerdown Mint to
create Love Cocoa’s flavours.
We also love that you can subscribe to Love Cocoa: along with your dose of
me time from Moi-Même, you can now receive a letterbox friendly chocolate fix,
delivered straight to your door. Happy post indeed!

I N YOU R B OX
We’ve chosen a mix of dark and milk chocolate flavours for the Tranquility Box.
Best enjoyed slowly and in total silence so you can enjoy every mouthful.

Orange & Cocoa Nibs Organic
Milk Chocolate

Sea Salt 70% Organic Dark
Chocolate

Honey & Honeycomb 37% Milk
Chocolate

Ecuador 70% Organic Dark
Chocolate

Love Cocoa Bar - 85 g - £4

Salted Caramel Milk Chocolate

As explained in the
Bloomtown section,
we’re unable to send
chocolate overseas (we
made that mistake with
the Happiness Box…)
so our international
subscribers will receive
a Bloomtown Natural &
Vegan Lip Balm in Red
& Berried instead of a
Love Cocoa Bar.

Night Navy offers a range of customised gift
and stationery products to both personal
and corporate customers. Founder Helen
was previously running another business
but wanted to use her entrepreneurship
and branding skills to do something more
creative. She embarked on a Modern
Calligraphy course in January 2015,
which led to the discovery of foil printing.
After months of research, practise and
investment in equipment, the Night Navy
shop opened on Etsy in June 2017.

ABOUT
NIGHT
NAVY

WHY WE LOVE NIGHT NAVY
We’re big stationery lovers here at Moi-Même and love luxury pieces that can be
treasured. The classic colours and traditional leather of the Night Navy range give
them a timeless appeal and we love all the different colour and foil options. Helen
is expanding the Night Navy range all the time and we can’t wait to see what’s
in store for Christmas when the new website launches (www.NightNavy.com - it
should be live by the time you read this!).

I N YOU R B OX
Although we would have loved to send each of you a bookmark personalised with
your name, unfortunately the practicalities of doing this with foil printing meant
it wasn’t to be this time. Instead, we’ve chosen a quote from the author, Thomas
Wharton: “An hour spent reading is one stolen from paradise”. We thought this
perfectly summed up the theme of the Tranquility Box: to carve out some time,
just for you, and escape to another world through a book.
The bookmark comes in either navy leather with silver print or white leather with
rose gold print.

As explained in the
Bloomtown section,
if you’ve told us
you’d prefer not
to receive leather
products then we’ve
replaced your Night
Navy bookmark
with the Lip Balm by
Bloomtown.

Leather Bookmark - £5

How to exchange and buy more
We hope you love everything in your Tranquility box. As far as we could, we’ve
followed the answers you gave us in the questionnaire when you first subscribed
but we know that we won’t always get it right. We also know how easily emails
can end up in spam folders, so you may not have received our message about
receiving a leather product in your latest box.
If you’d like to swap something in your box for a different option, here’s some more
information about which products are available for exchange and how to go
about it:

PRODUCTS AVAIL ABLE FOR EXCHANGE
• Lola’s Apothecary candle
• StephieAnn eye mask
• Bloomtown products
• Love Cocoa chocolate
• Night Navy bookmark
The above items can be exchanged as long as we have your preferred option in
stock. Unfortunately, we can’t offer exchanges across product types, even if their
value is the same or lower. For example, you can’t exchange your Lola’s Apothecary
candle for another StephieAnn eye mask, even though it’s of lower value.

HOW TO EXCHANGE
If you’d like to arrange an exchange, please email us at info@moi-meme.co.uk
with the following:
• The colour/option you received
• The alternative you would like instead
• Your full name and address
We’ll then check that we have the item you want in stock and confirm whether
we can offer the exchange. If we can, we’ll ask you to send us your item and, once
received, we’ll post your new one out to you. We just ask you to cover our postage
cost of £3.95 (£5.95 if you live outside the UK) and will let you know how to pay this
once we’ve confirmed the exchange.

I LOVE EVERYTHING IN MY BOX AND WANT MORE!
You’ll be pleased to hear that we can now offer the Tranquillity Box to both new
subscribers and as a one-off purchase in our shop. We know how frustrating
it’s been in the past when people miss out on a box, so from now on we’ll have
enough available to last most of the season and (possibly) beyond.
We’ll also be launching our super limited edition Christmas boxes later in the year
too – details coming soon! As a subscriber, you’ll be able to purchase these at a
10% discount, along with everything in our shop.

H AV E YOU V ISI T E D OU R SH O P Y E T?

www.moi-meme.co.uk/shop
Discover jewellery, beauty, candles and accessories from
our partners, including Edblad, Portico Designs, NUORI,
Evolve Organic Beauty and The Happiness Planner. Plus,
as a subscriber, you save 10% on everything in the shop!

